Update | FEBRUARY 2013

Join Us Next Week!

The future prosperity of Mississippi depends on our ability to foster the health and well-being of the next generation. Working together, we can identify challenges and pursue solutions for a better, stronger, healthier Mississippi.

6th Annual MS KIDS COUNT Summit
Friday, February 22, 2013 | 8am - 4pm
6000 Old Canton Road  Jackson, MS

Join us for an exciting day filled with opportunities to connect with fellow stakeholders from across Mississippi, share challenges unique to our communities, and learn from state and national leaders about current resources available to ensure sustainable local impact.

CEU and Contact Hours Available!

Youth Special Extended Through February 20th!
One youth registration fee WAIVED for each adult paid registration. Limited to 200 youth participants.

Summit Highlights:
2013 Plenary Speaker, Mr. Wes Moore
Best selling author of The Other Wes Moore will not only provide keynote address but also talk directly to Youth Leadership Track for a memorable breakout session.

Economic Panel: Making Mississippi Children a Priority in Challenging Economic Times
Karen Brown, host of MPB's Mississippi Edition, will...
Want your own copy? Register for the February 22nd Summit Our Data Book is included in your registration fee.

Luminary Award Recipient
See The Night's Photos

moderate an open discussion with guest panelists from both state and national foundations who are committed to improving the lives of children and families.

Breakout Sessions: Toolkit For Success
Attendees will choose from a diverse selection of break out sessions that include useful resources to build a personal "next steps" action plan. Presenters include 2013 KIDS COUNT Success Story award recipients, Mississippi State agencies, as well as the MS KIDS COUNT research and data team. Workshop Details

Don’t miss this chance to begin 2013 with a renewed commitment to connect, share, and learn!

SUMMIT DETAILS & REGISTRATION

Watch This!
Summit Plenary Speaker, Mr. Wes Moore Award Winning Author & Military Veteran

Stay Connected
Mississippi KIDS COUNT will spend the next year highlighting data and research focused on the economic well-being of children and families across the state.

Your participation is critical in identifying challenges and sharing solutions for a better Mississippi.

Join the conversation and make a difference!

MS KIDS COUNT VIDEO!
Curious about who we are and what we do? Take a
look at our 2013 kick off video.  
Watch Video

**MS KIDS COUNT 2013 Data Book Release** - Hot off the press with the most current data focused on the economic well-being of children & families in Mississippi. We appreciate Senator, Gray Tollison and Representative, Cecil Brown for their willingness to formally introduce our 2013 Data Book during this year's legislative session on January 31st.

*Your state leaders now have their very own copy. Want your own? Register for the 2013 Summit!*

Follow On Twitter For Updates

**Light Up The Night**  
A memorable evening celebrating Luminary Award Recipient, the Honorable William Winter, 2013 Success Story and Program of Promise winners. *With gratitude to our hosts, sponsors, and guests.*

See all the fabulous photos on our Facebook Page

**2013 MS KIDS COUNT Summit** focused on Economic Well-Being and includes Youth Track. 2013 Data Book included in registration fee.

February 22, 2013
Details & Registration